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DEP.*RTMEWT OF IHF ARIff 
HFADQUARTSRS UST CIVIL ,\FPAIRS COMPANY 

APO 96350 

AVFA-CA 3 May 1960 

SUBJECT:    Qporationnl Report of 4l8t Civil Affairs Comparer for Period 
,     Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSTOR-65 (Rl) 

Gonnanding General 
I Field Force Vietnam 
ATTN:    AVFA-GC-OT 
APO 96350 

1.     SECTION 1,  OPERATIOFS:    SIGNIPIC^T ^CTTVITIÜS 

a. GENERAL: 

During the period 1 February 1968 to 30 April 1961 the 4l8t Civil Affairs 
Conpany Implenented civic action projects and provided refugee assistance In II 
Corps Tactical Zone (CIZ).   Deploynent of the 16 functional teans was as follows: 
teams 3, 5* 10,'jmd 16 were attichod to the 29th Civil Affairs Conpany in I'CT^; 
teans 8 and 9 were att-.ched to the 4th Infantry Division at Plelku, however, teaa 
9 returned to conpany control 31 January,    The renainins teans wore under operas 
tional control (QPCON) of the 4l8t Civil Affairs Conmry.    The 11 teans under com- 
pany OPCON are divided into two Detachments.   Detachment W supervises tema 9 -"-nd 
15 in Plelku Province, teams 6, 11, 13^ and 14 in Binh Dinh Province, hnd team 1 
in Phu Yon Province,   Detachment J provides supervision for teams 4* 7, and 12 in 
Binh Thuan Province and tenn 2 in Darlac Province.    Teams O^CON to 4l8t'Civil Affa: 
are erployod in the area concept.    An effort was made to detach teams 3, 5, 10, ar 
16 from the 29th Civil Affaire Conpany cud return then to II CTZ under operational 
control of the 4l8t Civil Affairs Conp'.ny, This move was diaanproved "nd the tear/ 
remain in I CTZ. 

b, IKTELUGENCS: 

Intelligence infomatTon gathered by the teams was volunteered by Viet- 
nanuse civilinns. Team 14 wns warned of Viet Cong in the area while they were" 
issisting in the repair of a road near Truorv» Luong Refugee Canp near Bong Son. 
The information waw passed on to the District Advisor, Team T's excellent 
rolationship with the people around Phan Thiet resulted in infomatlon given to 
the team on VC activity in ths'eroa. This information together"Ith other 
intelligencd reports resulted in tactical operations in that area which netted 
several VC Suspects, Tenn 12, also at Phan Thiet, was warned of VC activity on 
thoir Medical Civic Action Progran (MBDCAPS), This infomatlon was passed on to 
MAGV. 
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Ch CI'E.\TI~'St 

(1) u.taoment.a J and H mmec~· their horuiqUartere !rem their respectin 
locat.iau ln Plum 'l'hiet am Qui t'hon, to 41st Ciril Att&ira CompaJ\'f hesl~ 
ill Jha !raft~. It was telt t!at tho;y could better eorve their tuu trcm thie · 
l.ooat1aa. With tnt t.rnnefer ot 1"-3 Morrville to let Air Cavalry DiY on S April, 
~t IIJ.f'l vas chaftged to Det.acti!Mmt '"·J" ~placed under tbl aupenieian of 
CPT lflatt., tee oh1et ot team 14• · 

(2) the ~cticu 1ituat1cm throughout n C'!'! groatl.T influenced the · 4 

d1Notion of ciri.l. attairl actirlties during this period. PreriOU817 tba 
majority of tbe tCMa' actiritiee had been construction t~ projecte nph 
aa schooll, di~pensariee, brid«es, pemanent reecttlei'W!'lt are&e, etc. 'n. 
tea. wre pemitted ponat tl"ecdCB ot Mtetrent and were thul able to eperate 
same dilt.ance flo<l!l their base ot operations~ Their Area ct OperAtiCIIl (AO), 
included often one or more entire district•. However, tbl 1ecurity conditione 
'broulht about b7 the Tet. offensive ard the mttesive refucee problem ereat.ed ~ 
it C\ll"taUed nm,y prO&J"aml .\hat had been in progroea :md turned civio at~.on 
ottcrte in a new direction. !he ex:-..ct situation varied ftoCD tem to teN!l but 
the lack or securiey and il!aenae n\a'lber ot refu&eee WA.s t~ic&l tbraushallt II 
CTZ. 

t3) Aa a reaul.t ot t.he 'ret. ottenein, J'll()st ceP.IbAt troops were oOI!IIIi+.ted 
to ottoui~ or dotonsivo tacticAl operations. Thil mada it difficult tor 
tbl tear.ut to get extra troops to provide eccuri tr tcr civic Mt~- tm ettorte 
in outlJial areas. S<DG ot the teN'UI wore reqUred to spend !'Dlch of their 
tiDe Oc:cUWing dotensive pas itioni around their c,.,.., peri:tet.er tYr were 
occupierl in fortifYing their cm]p. Thus tlacir actiritiee were concentrated 
E"..round their b.."L~ ot oper~tions. Lo!i•tical ahannela beanme strained ae 
tbe7 rel\lpplled the c~ties expcndod duriDI the Tet otten1ive IMk1ill 

ll it c!itticul.t tDr the tcal'18 to obU..in materials 'l8eded tar civic action. The 
cua1Ye refulee eitustim cren.ted during Tot was tha top pr1orit" ciY.lc ution ~ 
act1rit7 duriqj this period. Mo.t ot tho te~~M wore occupied tun timl 1n· 
refuge~ relief. This t~.ssistance included est.abliemont ot ref\Jiee ccmteN, ~ 
medical assi.atance; distribution or tood, ln".tor, clot.hi~ 1\M other buic MOOS, • 
sanitRtion control, aD1 surft71,_ the d.nwtge to the hor.lol ot thlt locu ciriliNn8. 
Their task would mve beea doubly ditticn~t had it not. been tor the . cttic1811cy 
of most ot the GVN agenciee and otticiili located throughout n CT'1.. !he 
teDmS have praised tho wny tho Vietnamese ~overmont.nl agencies 1\J'd vmoua 
ei villnn volunteors respomod to the eituat~on. 

(4) Tea~!~ 1 at ~ lfoa besm .uppcrt ot ·the· cOMt.l"'JCtion of three new 
refugee camp•- l'linh Tinh (CQ 156493), Phouc &u, (Ct1 151491) aM Chop 
Chai (en 154482). Ninh T1nh and Phouc H!'\u will h~.ve 100 unite eMh·w 
aq, tbai. .l'li.ll h)!.ve 156~ "'l'bc proj&ctb will: 1nclu1o h,.,uaifw, wns,,l..\trii1ee 
and a closed Wllter rret.em. ~· has ~ '-"n proridod by S72 and 
577 Engineer Battalions am tba 1'13rd 11irbome Bricllde. !he refu«ee• haft 
crsani.uct tb81!86lves into a wor~ farce ad are prori.diJt« 1lbor on 1\ Mlt 
bslf, ksia. To date a total ot 90 uld.t.e hllve beoft cCIIIpl.eted. !eam 1 11 
ooordiMtioas a Proviftce wide MRDCAP progre.t'l w1 th the help ot usg, 91at 
IDEVAC ' , am Phu Yen Prori.ftce Hoapit.P~ doe\ore ard per8011M1. !he 173rd 
~me ~· am 268th AYiatioa Co. w.Ul proride t~lon ttJr the 
doet.ors to Yilit ~ areu ~bout PIN Yen Proftale. !be Air Perce 
ani 9lst UEDEVl.C are allo int.erelted in civilis adclitiOMl trd.nift« to AJm' 
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/ nedlßo and nurBoa, The nood for nedloal aflsistarco has incrensed with the 
renoval of 6 Aaian Christian nurses who wore working in Tuy Hoc and Hieu 
Xuon/, Districts. A combined program of MEDCAP, Van Tac Vu (Cultural Affairs 
Cadre), PSIÜP3, and Annod Propaganda leans has visited throughout Tuy Hoa 
and Hieu Xuong 3^b-Suctor. This effort, which was coordinated by Tean 1, 
reached more than A,000 people in its first weak of operation. The operation 
begins with the PSYOPS toan in advanc9"wlth a display of pictures, panphlets, 
and tapes played through a sound truok. The Armed Propaganda Team «Ir-. 
cul-.t^a'throughout ±he villaTo to talk to the people .-aid infoiri'thcn of the 
presence of the Cultural Affairs and MSDCAP Teams.' The MEDC.IP Team is a 
combination of Tbam 1 personnel, Vietnamese nodics, public health and social 
workers. 

(5) Ban Me Thuot was one of ths hardest hit areas during the Tet 
offensive. Approximately 40 % of the city was destroyed and some 19,605 
people became refugee«. The plight of these refugees beenme a full time 
job for Team 2. The ^eam procured und erected tents for temporary refugee 
centers. Part of the team was employed full time in supplying water to the 
refugees. Joint lEDCAPs were held with ARVF uhits and the team's medic also 
worked in the Province Hospital, $ince such a huge sanitation problem existed 
mass immunizations against plague were held. Team 2 reports that CtW agencies 
did a very good job in handling thb situation. The Province began a recovery 
plan which proceeded quite wall in most instances and the team's assistance 
to the refugees was linitod to an "on request " basis at the end of the 
reporting period. Conditions have inproved considerably in the refugee camps 
and many of the refugees began returning to their hones during the dav to 
rebuild. The aid given to tho refugees at Buon Knrong Prong appears to have 
had more impact than many other refugee relief progrnns around Ban Me Thout, 
Four days after the Buon accidentally burned to the ground, Te?m 2 in conjunc- 
tion with tho Province Social Welfare Dept issued emergency relief supplies 
and hold a MEDCAP. Taam 2 also surveyed the village for the possibility of 
immediate civic action projects. Emphasis was placed on tho fact that GW 
was responsible for all of the connodity and medical aid provided. With 
increasing enphasis being placed on advising rrther than doing, the people 
around Ban Me Thuot are beginning to rely on their own organization. 
Although the CA toam provided lumber for school desks at Buon Ko Ton (.V^ 
885052) the school toacher and village chief provided the neccss-\rv skilled 
people for cutting and assembling the lumber into desks. English classos 
are being resumed for four Nune at the Vinh Son Orphanage» The Nuns, in turn, 
presont what they have loirned to their classes. In this way the language is 
boing eventually taught to over 400 persons. The Armed Propaganda Tom re- 
queftod that tho team's medic accompany them on their operations. These 
operations are held in conjunction with 1st Bn, 12th Inf in tho area north 
of Ban Mo Thuot, 

(6) Team 4 located at Song Mao provided assistapco in the construction 
of a bridge at Phan ly Cham (BN 288405). This project not onlv welded 
the villagers into a cohesive working unit, but has Also increased the 
effectiveness of the GVN bocauso the people can see how their /»ovemmont 
can benefit them. The district Chief was present at the project site at 
least once a day to help supervise the project. The people are now naking 
plans to build mothe • bridge which will also be part of a large resettlement 
movement. Since tho villagers have learned to organize and distribute th^ir 
work load it is anticipated that a ninlnum of supervision will be necessary. 
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Th« v/nter syston project ?.t the Montngnord ReaetUonert Vill-iße (BK 277456^ 
is a Joint project involving the vill^ers,   Trouong Son Cadre,  the Disttict 
Chief, Mr John Levrollen (TVS),  ^.nd Tein U,    The nctivo surmort of the His- 
trict Chief in relieving the plight of the Mont^gnard tribesmen hns had a 
trenendoua psychological effect.    This is one of the noans in which ^W 
can gain further support fron the Montagnards.    Viet Cong saboteurs hnve 
repeatedly danagod the nain water pipe leading into Song Mao, but coordinated 
efforts on the part of the villagers and RF/PF so?.diers fron Hai Ninh Die- 
trict have kept the pipe repaired and in operation.    The ix-rigatlon over- 
pass bridge at Minh My (BN 335396) is progress}ns; rapidly.    The people 
org.anized their work efficiently an'1 utilized local channels to obtain »one 
of the materials  for the project.    They have reauired a nininun of supnr- 
vision frcn the tean.    Four noro concrete rings wore errplacod ir tb'1 soiwall 
•and this project is near conpletion.    An archway to the school at the Mon~ 
tagnard village was built by the Montagnards with technical assistance pro- 
vided by the tean.    Coordination was rvdo with tho Vietnanoso Infornntion 
Service (VIS) to conbine scr.e of their operations with the toans TfT5IXJ','. 
Tho MFiDCA? tean operates one day each week with each VTS tean in thn   nrpa. 
The VIS toan plays nusic, nakes loudspeaker announcenonts and distributes 
leaflets while tho MKDCAP is conducted.    After the Tet hostilities, the HOB: 
Da S-5 and the VIS  tean traveled throu^i;hout tho district to give roaasurnnco 
bo the people and nullify propaganda put out by the VC.    Tho  'RW engineer unit 
attached to tho AAth TiVT Reginont enthusiastically supported the CA tean in 
repairing a culvert on QC/404(BN 288420) which had been blown up by the VC. 
SiKt'" pounds of clothing wore donatea to the Montagmrd Training Center at 
Song Mao, which is run bv Mr Walker.    These clothes will be used in a sowing 
instruction progran and the reworked pioces will be jTBA-diatribuW. t    needy 
Montagnr.rds. 

(?)    Toon 6 at An Khc reports that inprovonents at tho Montagnard Re- 
settlencnt area arc slow but progress has boon nadc.    During tho vrcek of 
19 February an estinatod 23 people left Bung Bang village to return to 
their former hones.    During the week of 4 Mar two othor incidents   ocaurred 
which alnost resulted in others leaving the area.    Viet Cong entered the 
Montagmrd Resettlenent   rca and Dong Cho Refugee village killing one Viot- 
nanese Hanlet Chief and kidnapping 53 Montagnards,    The people in those two 
areas,  although terrorized,   renainod  loyal to GW even though norc sccuritv 
is needed  around the area.    Twenty (20) Montagnards volunteered to becono part 
of the  amed cadre which had 38 nen at the tine,    Tran Kin Fung, G hief of 
Montagnard   Affairs visited tho Resettlenent Area and spoke to tho amod 
cadro.    Thoro h-s been an inprovenont noted at the Montagn^u^d School; whore 
onrolJjicnt is now 60 Bahnar, 43 Hro and  36 Vietnancse.    The Vietnanoso Cadre 
organized th> Montagnards into a working force and porfomed a police call 
of the entire area,  and the appearance of the area has inprovod  far above 
its nomal standard.    Tho Montagnard Chiefs wore paid 6,800l5VJJ by tho 
Victn.onesc goverrnent.    This amount was owed to the chiefs under the GW 
agrnonent that each would roceivo 3»A.00$W aa a nonthly wage  for Tflninistoring 
the affairs of his village.    Tho village chief of Krong Kotu roturnod with 
2f) of his people to the Montagnard'Sesettlenont A.rea.    In Doconbor ho ha:l led 
his village b ck to the higKLonds, but after a whilo he realized  the value of 
the benefits such as nodical care,   food and education his people gained by 
bolng  In tho resettlenent area.    Also,  77 Montagnards fron tho village of 
DJro Kotu returned to the resettlenent area,  and Amod Propaganda Tean held 

heetinga vfi.th tho r#contly returned .people.    Tho Hontognaüfä Roscttlonent 
Aroa and Dong Che Refugee village were seriously threatened by fin . outbreak 
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of plague; however, the threat was overcome thru the efforts of doctors pro- 
vided by 616th Med Det and immunizations given by GVN agencies. The number 
of deaths resulting from the plague outbreak was limited to 10 people.  Dong 
Che Refugee Village has under construction a 3 classroom school.  They are 
using Vietnamese channels to procure building materials and local labor. 
Team 6 distributed school kits to the Vietnamese village of Cuu An and 
provided materials to repair their school. These people are very eager to 
better themselves and provide maximun effort when working on community pro- 
jects. Team 6 provided supervision and Materials for construction of a culvert 
in Cuu An and the people provided the labor.  A road which was impassable to 
vehicular traffic is now opened permitting farmers to transport crops to 
markets by vehicle rather than by hand. 

(8) Team 7 in Phan Thiet reports that VC attacks and the resulting 
refugee problems have caused Vietnamese village, district and province officials 
to conduct meetings to form contingency plans for refugee assistance after 
such attacks.  This planning on the part of the GVN is espected to result 
in better coordination between GVN officials at all levels and US forces, 
as well as provide for better support for the refugees.  Team 7 is working 
very closely with the Binh Thuan Province officials, including giving the 
Deputy Senior Province Advisor a daily briefing on their CA activity for the 
day.  3/506 Airborne arrived in team 7's AC in February and indicated their 
interest in CA work and requested the team's assistance in getting started. 
The Lac Dae Orphanage Laundry & Tailor Shop which was completed in January 
has been very successful.  The first month's operation showed a profit of 
40,000$ VN and the shop is well on its way to becoming self-sufficient.  Team 
7 is proud of the part it played in the establishment of the shop. The 
latrine project at Binh An (AN 874256) was finished.  A culvert was installed 
at Kim Hoa (AN 878138) and a 70 ft drainage pipe was completed. Team 7 aided the 
villagers of Kim Hoa (AN 879138) in the construction of a well. This well, the 
only one in the village, will relieve the people of having to walk 2,000 meters 
to get water. Team 7 provided cement and well tiling, and villagers provided 
labor. The team used tooth brushes, soap, and other health items to make up 
sundry packs for distribution in the Phan Thiet Chieu Hoi Center.  One of 
their successful programs has been the showing of movies at the refugee camps. 
Crouds of over 1,000 people have attended the showings as the team has planned 
to continue it on a regular basis. Working with the Catholic Relief Service 
(CRS) the team arranged for a local baker to bake bread for the refugees. CRS 
furnished 1,200 26 kilo bags of flour to be used over a three week period.  The 
baker baked 270 loaves of bread per each 26 kilo bag.  The baker was paid by 
CRS, and the team coordinated with the refugee camp administrators to choose 
a project leader who insured proper distribution of the bread. 

(9) Team 9 was detached from the 4th Infantiy Div on 31 January 68 
and became 0PCÜN to 41st Civil Affiars.  In March a fire destroyed their 
living quarters and most of their equipment.  As a result the team was 
occupied with rebuilding and re-outfitting during part of the reporting 
period.  Team is occupied full time in support of the Montagnard Resettle- 
ment area at Edap Enang near Pleiku.  Team 9 constructed a helicopter 
landing zone, which was badly needed to improve conditions for MEDEVACS, 
especially with the approach of the monsoon season.  The team engineer 
officer supervised the construction, and labor for the project was provided 
by soldiers of 1/42 ARVN Regt and the Truong Son Cadre.  The team reports 

that the Montagnards are beginning to take pride in their homes, using 
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tin and wood from abandoned villages to renalr and rebuild them.  They have 
also increased their production of artifacts and woven products, and have 
tilled ground for this year's planting.  Rice distribution is being carried out 
by the GVN,  In an effort to make the Montagnards more self-sufficient, classes 
on rice and garden crop culture were held at Edap Enang by the Agriculture Service 
Bureau, Pleiku Province. A demonstration garden has been planted by the team,     (f 
The team also supports the leper colony, and the team medic works extensively      £) 

there. 

(10) Tera U has con^erttrÄtorion improving the trvmsportation facilities 
a:r.and Fhu Ity (BR 900673). VC activity has resulted in aoveral bridges rm* 
oulvcrta being destroyed, which has left hrnlets isolated fron vehicular traffic. 
CuJvorts wore installed at An Trinh (BR Ö97612), Van Loo (BR 908612) An Lac 
Tay (BR 875690) and Trung Thanh (BR 920657). Direct requests tn the tonn for 
aid have been diroctecl to district officials. The road propren'is then handled 
by district officials, aided by the team. Because of the quick, efficient way 
district has handled the problems the people are showing increased reliance on 
those officials. Civilian and PF monies have joined in the team's M-3DCAP pro« 
g^a«, which has had a tremendous psychologic"1 effect on the people. Popular 
Force nodics working vdth civilian medics was visible proof that OW is interes- 
ted in their needs. Teim 11 his also begun an energetic youth program, Efforts 
to contact the District Agriculture Advisor -md the District Youth and Sports 
Representative were successful^ but both men wore found to hold the position 
in title only. Neither had any knowledge of' his job or any idea of how to 
acquire knowledge within his field. However, other individuals hrvc been most 
helpful'to the team in the development of youth projects, Michael Feldstein, 
CORDS advisor for youth and sports, Binh Dinh Province, guided the torn in the 
implemontation of a volleybrll program among the schools in the district, Mr 
Hoi, Binh Dinh Boy Scout representative, was enthusiastic and willing to supnort 
te-m efforts toward developing Boy Scouts in Phu My. Haj Rogers, S-5 7/15 
Artillery Bn offered to assist any Boy Scout Program. Mr Tran Din Hai, VIS 
Phu liy District, offered his assistance in dcvelopinr; a sports program. In 
developing a volleyball program among the schools, Tern 11 succoedod in bring- 
ing together for the first ti:.« the headmasters of the Buddhist and Catholic 
schools in the district. They arranged a program of competitive sports and 

have set a date for the first volleyball game. 

(11) Team 12 at Phan Thiet received excellent cooperation from the 
Vietnamese Navy on MEDCAP operations.  The Navy provided medics, an inter- 
preter, and a PSYWAR NCO to work with the team.  US Navy doctors also worked 
with the MEDCAP team.  Team 12»s MEDCAP team consists of ARVN medic Due, 
Navy medic Nguyen, and SP5 Tortorette from Team 12. After the Tet crisis, 
Team 12 held a joint MEDCAP with Team 7 and a GVN MEDCAP team of two doctors, 
two medics, and three guards in an area that had been destroyed by bombs and 
rockets during the heavy fighting (AN 828092). The people at the Poor-House 
finished putting up wire on their chicken house project, and also built 5 
feeders and a brooder under the supervision of the team.  The Chief at the 
Poor-House was given instructions in raising American type poultry by CORDS 
representatives.  Coordination has been made to resume English classes.  Tiese 
classes were curtailed as a result of the Tet offensive and it has not been 
practical to resume them until now.  The team became a part of a civil affairs 
task force that visited the town of Muong Man (AN 730140), where the team members 
contacted the military commanders and village leaders.  One of the problems dis- 
cussed was a lack of District and Province support in community development. 
The team was asked to visit the village regularly and help them.  Arrangements 
were made for the team to stay at the ARVN compound during the second week of 
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April.   Tho te.Tn Joined in an ARVN-M'iCV operation nt Go Boi, whero   ARVN force» 
cordoned the village and searched it for contraband,    rational Police checked 
ID cards against their "blacklist",  and Tean 12 held sick call whilo the oocra-' 
tion was carried out.    A tean n^do up of tcan 1,  toan 12, the 6th Psyops Dot ",^, 
and a squfld   of Chieu Hoi's visited the town of T^ui No   m Hai LonA peninsula. 
Transportation for the group was provided by US Navy advisors iind the Vietnanoso 
junk/floot.    The group divided into five tinos.    Three nodical aid atatiors 
were set up in the town which treated over 1,000 people during the day.    Tho 
PSYOPSpeople showed noviee in a theater that hadn't shown novios in several 

years, and hundreds of people turned out for the occasion.    The Chieu Hoi tcan 
went on a door-to-door canvas of the hanlot passing out handbills and tellinp; of 
Lheir ferner life, as a VC conparod to living under GVN control.    The entire 
heinlet responded in a positive way, and the people showed their appreciation by 
giving the group b. -mas and coconuts for their return trip. 

(12)    Te.TE 13 undertook an extensive civic action progran during this 
period.    They wore hanporcd sonowhat duo to post-Tet oneny activity, but the 
activity was not as extensive as in other regions,    Tho Viet Cong mde a sur- 
prise raid on the village of Tan Quan, north of Bong., Son, burning 500 hones 
leaving hundreds of people without shelter and in need of ncdi   A care.    The 
VC had also raided the dispensary and stolen all the nedical supnlies.    At 
a conference with the District Chief, IIACV district advisor, and tho local CO'^S 
representative it w-s decided that Tean 13 would provide technical supervision 
and assistance in the reconstruction of Tan Quan,    The tean divided its forces 
and part began devoting full tine duty to the reconstruction of Tan ^uan while 
the renainder of the tcan continued the projects around Bong Son,    Dioctrssions 
were held with Mr Jerry Baker, local CORDS representative and Mr Ben McCulloy, 
Province Agricultural Advisor about the feasibility of' agricultural projects 
for tho Bong Son area,    Toan 13, working with Mr  Kiep,   RD caHre chief, visited 
the various refugee canps offering help in starting snail gardens and rabbit 
hutches.    Response was enthusiastic and rabbit projects were started  in three 
refugee canps.    In addition tho tean has been working closely with district 
headquarters to conplete several projects loft unfinished when elenents of Ist 
Cavalry Div departed the area.    The toan is assisting in the reconatructior of 
Trung Luong Refugee Canp, where the tenporary structures are being replaced 
with pemanent concrete   clock housing.    The work is being done by the refugees 
on a self help basis, and is progreesing very well.    The first 38 units have 
been conpleted and 33 nore are ncaring conpletion,    Mon,  women, and children 
have contributed labor to speed conplotion of the project.    There is a shortage 
of lumber and efforts have been nade to obtain 2" X 4" lunber.    Much of the   lumber 
on hand has been collected by tho people through thoir own initiative.    The 
Tar: Quan narket place is also progressing rapidly.    The 19th Engr Bn (CBT) 
is providing assistance on this project.    Lack of tin has interrupted conpletion 
of the nain building but colunns and floors are being conpleted on the snaller 
buildings.    Behind the narket the people are digging a well for which conduit, 
conent and foms have been provided by Tean 13.    The tean hauled five loads of 
sand to Lai Khanh school to begin construction of a dispensaiy which will be 
an addition to tho recently conpleted three roon school.    The tcan also trans- 
ported 3#000 elonontary school hodts fron Qiii Nhon'to Bong Son for'the local 
CORDS representative.    Thejr provided coorrlinaticm and transportation between 
refugees,C0RDS,  19th Engr Bn (CBT) and the 40th AlVN Rogt for distribution of 
food and comodities at Tan Quan,    The toan obtained Ö00 lbs of surplus food 
fron tho 4th Medical Co, 4th Inf Div and delivered it to the'CD canp in Bong 
Son.   English classes nofctin^ five tines a wook for one h mr, h^.ve been started 
in Tar Quan with 15 nen attending. 
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(13) Toan 14 was roquirod to novo its location twico durirg this period, 
which provontod thoir ncconplishirv: anv but short torn projects such as aick     • n 
c^.lla and distribution of connoditios. Thoy continued rop-.irs on the Trung      / 
Luong road after their nove to IZ English. The project was begun in January 
when the toan was located at 17. Two  Bits. Sandbags, shovola, picks, and 
transportation was provided by the toan and all labor was provided by the 
peoplo of Trung Luong Refugoo Canp. The road had becone inpasrsablo to Viet- 
nnnaso traffic because 2^ ton trucks cut very deep ruts in the road. About 
8/10 WJccoter of road had boon ropr.ired when the people of Trung Luong 
info mod the tenn thr. t thoy should not cene back because many VC hid noved 
into the aroa. The tear, noved to Qui Nhon in late February and began oper- 
tions in that area. Their first two wnoks in that area wore spent In sur- 
veying the CA situation and coordinating with Province and District Officials. 
Tonn 1U  reports excellent cooperation fron the peoplo around Oui Nhon. In one 
instance, the tean had agrexl to provide transportation for noving fill-dirt on 
a bridge project in TuyPhuoc District. When they arrived at the site the village 
chief had already organized the people and thev wore working on the approaches 
to the bridge. In addition RF/PF troops havd workod side-by-side with the 
peoplo showing that the CrVN is interested in thoir problcns. The tean chief 
accompanied the senior district advisor to a bridge that had been destroyed 
by the eneny (CR 0523W), and which the local people, with'the assistance 
of tean 1A, had just finished repairing. The villagers volunteered infornation 
concerning VC activitj'- in the area, saying that the VC h.ad cone into Ify Trung ' 
hanlet and had taken about 700 lbs of rice. The VC took it to a nearby hanlet, 
which had been known to bd occupied by NVA previously, to have it nilled. The 
infornation was forwarded through proper channels. Tean 14 began supervising 
the repairs on five (5) bridges in thoir AO. Repairs were stopped after the 
third one was conpletod (CR 052348) duo to erony activity. The VC ninod the 
road and while the tean was working on the third bridge a Lrnbretta detonated 
a nine resulting in 21 Vietnanese killed ~nd one injured. Two days later a 
second nine exploded on the sane road injuring 12 Victnnncse. Tte following 
night the VC placed explosives beneath the decking of the just conpletod bridge 
and blew it. Due to the insecure situation tho toan has stopped repairs on 
the ronaining bridges. Previously the civilian econony and trans-^oftaiton in 
this area wis very fluid and the people noved about freely; however, since the' 
nain road has been nined, two bridges dostro'-od and a school dnnagod by the VC, 
travel his stopped and the people cannot narket their crops which are now being 
harvested. Many of the people have noved fron their hones because of the throat 
of VC törtoriam; As 1 results'of the increase in eneny activity, nuch atten- 
tion has been given Tuy Phouc District by refugee organizations. One of the 
refugee organizations fron Provincd requested aid fron Tean 14 in obtaining 
food, wood, and clothing. This group infomed Tean 14 that they did not wish 
to work through District, which created sone problcns. Toan 14 advised then that 
all aid was tho responsibility of District Hn m^ that ar^v help given by Tean 
14 would have to be approved by the District Chief. Tonn 14 explained how they 
work with District and showed then sone of thoir projects. Results arc that 
the Province refugee group began initiating projects through District headouarters, 
such as connodity assistance for a tenporary refugee canp and tho rebuilding of 
n hanlot headquarters. 

(14) Tean 15 at Ploiku City reports that the availability of connodities 
.:nd equinnent his  slowed the CA progran. An oxanple of this is the need for sand 
:.ni gravel for concrete work. Engineer units in the area have both connoditios 
,-ut aro unable to supply then to CA workers. Sand can be obtained frön the Kontun 
sand pits, but there is a lack of vohicleB and the roads are insecure, GW officials 
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of Ploiku Province hnvo ehown their ability to handlo tho critical rofugoe 
situation caused b^ tho Tot offensive.    Lt Hat Hai,, Assistant S-i*,, urdor- 
stooct the problcnia fncod by the refugoos and as n result th^ rofufjeo centers 
rooolvod proper support.    A groat do-1.! of progross has been nado b1' tho 
Frovinco in planning for tho reconstruction of t^c honos and buildings which 
were destroyod by the Tet ofl'onsivo.    GW has been so succosffful in dealing 
vith tho refugoo problen th-t nut of tho eight rofugco centers sot up because 
os tho crisis, only ono ronains.    The nunbor of refugoos has dropped fron 
over 11,000 to l&ss than 600.    In La Trung District^ noro Mortagnards aro 
understanding the propor channels which nust be used to have pr^jocts acennt)- 
lished in thoir villages, ,and tho village chiefs are now going to the District 
Chiof for help.   While working on a school construction project at Tloi Ngo, 
team 15 also began a MSDCAP and sanitation progran.    In addition to arr^ngin^ 
for a doctor and v"-ular IPIDC'.FS;  thoy secured a supply of DDT and two spray 
cans.    They instructed the villagers on thj proper uso of tho insccticido 
and sprry c'.ns,  and the viliagors thon sprayod all houses in the village result- 
ing in a reduction of insects in tho  area, 

d.    TRAINirG: 

(1) As a result of the Tet offensive the ItACCORDS Orientation Course 
was cancellod for tho nonth of February.    This unit was not notified that 
classes would rosune in Horch,  and consequently no ono fr-in tho unit .attended. 
A total of six officars attended tho April class. 

(2) In order to provide fnniliariaati-n w'th individual wexoons,   Tid 
to noet training roquirenents, head quarters peiS^rnol fired a weapons 
foniliarization course nn 17 ILarch I960,    Tho course consisted of battle- 
sight zeroing and familiarization firing.    The class w.-vs held at tho R0K 
1st Log Cond   f iring Range. 

(3) A civil affairs/civic action scninar waa held 28-30 Itarch f^r tho 
benefit of tho Alst Civil Affairs Conpany's tean chiefs.    All tears were 
represented with the exception of toap.3 attached to the 29th Civil Affairs 
Ccripary in I CTZ.    Tho conference was held in tho CORDS Conference Rom, 
HACV compound in Nha Tra.ng,    Classes were conducted on the various aspects 
of civil affairs.    Personnel fron Conpany Headquarters discussed adninistra- 
tivo problens, and guost Speakern fron IFFV-CORDS exnlninod their functions 
aixl discussed ways in which thoy could aid tho teans.   This conference provided 
the torxi chiefs fron various locations throughout n CTZ PJI onportunitv to 
discuss anong thcnsolvos the problons and successes they have oxporienced, Thoy 
also had tho opportunity to distuss ideas with-popresontatives of ^ti.cr ".gencios 
who ,iro concerned ^nth the sane area.s of interest, 

(4)    A total of nine (9) Infornati^n Bulletins vroro published during tho 
reporting period,    Theso were of two typos:  one't^c covered general and 
comand infomation such as piaster expenditure,  oduc^tional-'opportunities, 
"hhractor guidance and new or revised regulations and, orders;, the other type 
presented articles written by conpary personnel concerning subjdets of extrcno 
inportance or special interest. 

c.    PSYWAR: 

(1) Tho Tot ofionsivo created a great need for PSTJAR operations through- 
out RVJ'. Tho terrorisn and violent attacks staged by tho Viet Cong created 
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thousands of refugees,    PsychologiceJL operations wcro inplonontod to reassure'the 
civilians that GVU h?d control of the situation awl was aware of thoir plight. 

(2) In Phan Thiot to.-uis 7 and 12 have worked extensively with US and 
ARVR PSY0P3 units, usually in conbination vdth lEDCAP operations.    The Viet- 
iianeae Navy has also Joined in the ISDCAPs and distributed panphlets and posters. 
The team msdic used PSYOPS leaflets to wrap nodicine in,  and by using two or 
throe different nossagos in each village ho insured goal distribution.    '.RW 
Lt Hoa and Lt Pierce, 327th Ps^^ops Dot. have'worked clodely with'civil affairs 
toans, naking speeches, pasning out leaflets, and showing novies during the IfCDCTF 

(3) To'n U at Phu lly obtained 2,000 Vietnancse newspapers fron S-5 
2nd Bde, 1st Cavalry Div and distributed then.    The people eagerly took and 
read the single sheet paper.    They appeared'to be hungry for the printed 
wore'., so arrangonents were nade to obtain 2,000 papers per week for distribution. 

(4) Tean 4 at Song Mao conducted lEDCAPs with VIS tcans frcn Hoa Da 
Dlatrict.    The VIS distribute leaflets and mko loudspeaker announcenonts 
during the HEDCAP.    Plans are being nade to extend this service to adjoining 
Districts,    The PSTOPS   torn fron Plr.n Thiet spent 3 days in the area imedi- 
ately after Tet broadcasting to the VC in the Chan   and Nung dialects there 
are approxinatoly 34,000 Chans    and Nungs in the area).    The Hoa Da District 
chief also toured the district with the VIS tean after the Tet offensive to 
give reassurance to his people, 

(5) Tean 2 has been acca-tpanied by ARVN personnel about 75% of the tine. 
These personnel are nenbers of Darlac Province's S-ß/Psywar Group.    They have 
been very effective in spreading infnmation and explaining policies to the 
people.    In addition, health and sanitation leaflets have been printod by 
8th PSYOPS Bn in the Rhade dialect to be distributed by the tean among the Monta- 
gnards.    Teon 6 at An Khe has been working with the Amod Propaganda Tean that 
recently began operations in that area, attonpting in conjunction with MSDGIPS, 
to inprovo the Chieu Hoi Progran in An Tue District.    The tean is also shovdng 
novies on health, sanitation and PSYOPS directed again.t the VC,    Tean 14 at Qül 
Nhon h-i.s also begun to use an Amod Propaganda Tean (APT) to support their HEDCAP. 
The APT has passed out leaflets,  talked to the'Villagers about the Govemnent of 
Vietnam and the Chieu Hoi, progran.    In. addition,'the APT h-,s se-rrchöd out the 
surrounding hamlets for sick to treat at the HSDCAP. 

f.    LOGISTICS: 

(1) Supply:    Supply support was furnished by 14^ S&S Co,AP0 96350. 
Maintenance was furnished by 63rd DS Haintenance Co, AP0 96350.    Ronuisitions 
for supplies have been filled much ouicker during this quarter.    This unit 
received nine (9) AN/PRC-25 radios this quarter but comunication equiment 
is still a critical iten, vdth only 18 radios on hand of the 64 authorized. 
Mosquito nets .are still critically short.    A requisition for these nets was 
nade 6 Sentonber 67 and two follow-ups have been placed since then. 

(2) Civilian Supply: 

During the period 1 February 68 through 30 April 68 the following items 
wore shipped to the teans for civic action activities: 
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(a 

(b 

)   Pood 

)    Tin 

2,920 lbs 

6,000 lbs 

u; 1   Culvert 340 linear ft 

(d. )    Nolls 900 lbs 

(e] Toys 100 

(r: Lunbor 20 tons 

(2: Text Books 300 

(K: Health itcris 500 lbs 

a; I    Chairs 26 

(J: Brick nachincs 2 

(k] )   Carpentry Kits 171 

(1: 1   Phys Ed Kits 16 

(n] I   Masonry Kits 24 

(n; Resettlor Kits 70 

(0; I    Textile Kits 100 

(P: )    llidvdfc Kits 3 

(q: Sewing Kits 150 

Mr Charlie Kaiser,  C'J®,  inforned Civilian Supply that C'Jffi was requesting 
pernission fron their hone- office to discontinue their supnly of kits because 
they wish to ber^in   fundinß projects.    At present sufficient funds are avail- 
able through other sources   to cover  civic action needs, and the kits nrovided bv 
C/JIS are an invaluable aid which would be extremely difficult to replace.    Snne 
of the itens contained in the kits are almost impossible for teams in remote areas 
to obtain otherwise. 

g.    P3RS0NNSL: 

(l)    Since 1 January 63 this unit hp.s lost 15 highly trained civil affairs 
officers to otl'cr activities such as RF/PF advisor toans and project Phoenix. 
This loss coupled with the nornal rotation has put a heavy drain on our officers 
who are vitally needed in civil affairs work.    These officers were taken fron 

I  unit's functicnal teams which consist of only six men, and the loss "of oven one 
individual limits the teams ability to porfom its issi/rned mission, 

(2)    Authorized Strength:    11+0 

Averse Strength For: Feb 196^-124 

Mar 1968-130 

Apr 1968-123 
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(3) Croualtios 

7SB 

KIA WIA 

0 0 

(0 Prcootions 

ILT E6 

15 1 

m 
KIA 

0 

(5)    Awtö*d8 arri Decorations 

Bsti_ mm 

5 7 

VIA 

0 

7 

APR 

KIA 

1 

WIA 

1 

7 

CERT OF ACHIEVEMENT 

1 

ft 
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2,   SECTION II, LESSONS LSATITID:    Conmndor'fl Obsorvntions,   Evaluations, nnd 
Recomendationa 

a. PERSifl^L: 

(1)    ITEIi:    Loss of Civil Affairs Trained jfficors 

(a) OBSERVATION:    This unit has lost a aubstantial niobcr of Civil Affairs 
trained officers to other Activities within Viotnan during this past quarter. 
<inilarlosses could be avoided in the  future. 

(b) EVALUATION:    This cornany has lost 15 officers since 1 Jan 68 because of 
levies inposed for RF/'PF advisors, Project Phoenix, etc.    This  situation would 
Inve seriously de^.-'dec' the unit's ability to pcrfom its nissicn had it not 
been for outstanding pcrfornance of duty by the officers and enlisted nan rcnain- 
ing.    This unit does have a greater nunber of officers assigned than nost units 
of comparable  size,  but.'these officors arc auth'Tizod by DA fOE in order to furnish 
the conpany with personnel having the necessary rank, • skill and experience to accor 
plish its nission.   While no officer is indispensable, each contributes a diffom.t 
skill to the operation of the tenn in the fiold.   It is the si  . of this variety of 
skills ariong the officers (and enlisted nen) which rnkes possible the success of a 
Civil Affairs tenn.    The loss of even one officer fron a Civil Affairs tean is in 
no way conparable to the loss experienced by a rifle conpany when it loses one 
platoon leader.    The platoon leader can bo,  and usually is,  replaced at least ten- 
porarily by his platoon sergeant, but this conpany has no internal source of roplac 
nenta for these trained Civil /iffairs specialists. 

During this past quarter, the conpany received external replaconcnts for the 
cited losses within a reasonable period of tine.    These replacenenta were not all 
Civil Affairs trained, however, and thus their effectiveness and contribution to 
the tean effort wore to sone extent United during the tine they were being trained 
Further,  since nost of these replacenents were conbat ams officers,  they too 
bocane subject to levy just when they had bee one productive nenbers of their teans. 

This problen would be alleviated to a Largo extent if Civil Affairs were 
nade .an active Amy branch as well as a USftR branch.    If the branch were active, 
the officers assigned to the various Civil Affairs groups,  connanies and dctachnent 
could bo detailed to the branch for the duration of their assignnent to the units, 
and thus could wear the existing Civil Affairs branch insignia.    A branch detail 
of this nature would nake the individual officer less vulnerable to the nany levies 
inposed by higher headquarters, and would provide greater stability of assignnent 
for the officer and his unit.    Furthernore, detail to the branch and wearing of 
the branch insignia would generate an increased sense of identity with the Civil 
Affairs nission in all individuals and units concerned. 

(c) RECOianiDATIor:    That Civil Affairs be nade an active Airy branch, .and 
that officers assigned to active Amv Civil Affairs units be detailed to that 
branch for the duration of their assignnent to the unit. 

b. OPERATIONS: 

(1)    ITEM:    ARVM  Iftlitoey6upport of Civic Action 

(a)    OBSSRVAION:    The amount of nilitary civic action perfomed by IRVN 
units varies anong the units. 
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(b) EVALUATION:    Civil Affalrt teami often have difficulty in getting ARVN 

units to perform military civic action.    One reason for this Is   the fact that 
many of the ARVN and their dependents live in deplorable conditions,  in some 
cases no better than the refugees.    It is unrealistic to expect them to render 
assistance to the people while their own standard of living is so low. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    That efforts be made to improve  the living conditions 
of ARVN soldiers and their dependents.    This would greatly increase their 
support of the GVN, and make them much more receptive to proposed participation 
in civic action projects. 

(2) ITEM:    RF/PF Support of Revolutionary Development 

(a) OBSERVATION:    The RF/PF are generally more receptive to aiding self help 
projects than are ARVN units. 

(b) EVALUATION:    In most cases RF/PF troops are stationed near their homes 
and villages,  thus community development benefits  them as well as the civilians. 
Use of RF/PF, even though they are local citizens,  gives the civilian a 
feeling of government participation since the RF/PF are GVN Forces.    Much of 
the support obtained from these units hinges on the attitude of the local US 
advisor.    If the advisor  is actively interested in RD work he can do much to 
stimulate the interest on the part of the RF/PF.     The comments stated above 
concerning ARVN living conditions applies even more strongly in case of the 
RF/PF. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    That personnel  involved in RD work contact the local 
RF/PF through their US advisors  if any are assigned,  and encourage their active 
participation in the RD program. 

(3) ITEM:    Black Market Commodities 

(a) OBSERVATION:    It has been noted that a certain amount of commodities 
that are distributed,  for example in refugee relief, will find their way  into the 
black market. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Certain commodities such as rice,   salt,  soap,  etc,  are distri- 
buted regularly in refugee relief, sanitation programs,  etc.    One method to prevent 
these itfims from reaching the black market is to deface the items, such asj bars of 
soap should have the wrappers removed and the bars cut  in half.    Rice,  salt and 
cooking oil should not be distributed in the original  containers if it can be 
prevented.    Have the people bring their own containers and fill them from the 
original. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION;    That the above measures be followed to prevent  flow of 
items  to the black market. 

(A)    ITEM:    Animal Husbandry in Central Highlands 

(a) OBSERVTION:    Successful husbandry projects are difficult to implement 
in the  highlands with imported stock. 

(b) EVALUATION:    A pig raising project was attempted near Pleiku, but  it was 
found that the mortality rate among the piglets was around 707».     Several factors 
contributed to the high rate; 
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\\ (l)    The piglets were too young wlien roceived. 

($)    Tho Montagranls had no means of feedin,?; the young pl^s. 

(3) The pi^a had suffared abuse in shipnent. 

(4) The  clinate was not conpatiblo.    Fresh ve^etai>lc? arc Gasenti^J. to 
tuccessfui pig-husbandry and tic Hcnta.^nards do not have enough food to share 
with the aninals.    The animal must have.the instinct for scavenginn foods'such 
as fruit, banana tree stalks,  etc.    The native .•minals have this instinct,  and 
imported animals '.'a not. 

(c)     REC0MMENDAT1ÜN:     That  full  grown native pigs  or weanling  native piglets 
be  purchased and bred  in the area   in  order to condition  the young pigs  to  the 
climate  and  diet of  the  area. 

c.    LOGISTICS: 

(1)    ITEM:    CARS Kits 

(a) OBSERVATIOU:    Tho various kits supplied through CARE have been valuable 
aids,  in Revolutionary Development, 

(b) EVALUATION:    Civil Affairs toons have "rolled hoavily upon CART kits such 
as the resettlor, carpentry,  and school kits.    These havo been particularly help- 
ful in refugee relief where it is necessary to help the people regain their 
equilibrium and. become self-sufficient as rapid]y as possible,    In isolated 
areas such as Edap Enang,  Bong Son,  .and Song Mao it is virtually impossible to 
purchase the items contained in these kits.    Even though funds are available, 
the items are simply not to be had, 

(c)    RECaCEIIDATTON:    That CAUE continue to supply those kits. 

FOR THE GOMMAMDER: 

WILLIAM R. BEAVERS 
CPT,  AGC 
Adjutant 
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AVl-'A-GG-OT   (5  I.lay 68)     1st   Ind 
SUBJiCTi     Operational Report  of 41st   Civil Affairs  Company  for Period 

Ending 30 April  1968,  HC3 CSPOR-65  (Rl) 

DA, "eadquarters,  I Field Force Vietnam,    APO    9655O      3 JUN 1368 

TO«     Commanding General,  United   States Arny Vietnam, 
ATTNi    AVIIGC-D.'IT,    kFO    9655O 

This headquarters has  evaluated   subject  report and makes  the  follow- 
ing recommendations or  commentst 

a»    Reference paragraph 2a(l)  Section II page 13t  Loss of Civil 
Affairs  Trained Officers.     The recommendation  for the  establishment 
of Civil  Affairs as an active Array branch possibly deserves   study 
by Department   of the Army however this headquarters d^es not   coucur 
with the basic recommeiaiation that  Civil Affairs units not  be  subject 
to personnel  levies.    Senior commanders are well aware of  the inter- 
ference  created by officer losses or levies;  however,   the  commander 
cannot  be denied flexibility in  reassignment of officers as  nrinri- 
ties and  importance of unit missions and command programs change. 

b. Reference paragraph 2b(2)  Section II page 14»    RF/PF Support 
of Revolutionary Development.    The active role to be  taken  by RP/PF 
advisors in Revolutionary Development was presented  to   the advisors 
by the F./CA Division of C0iiD3 at  the RF/PF advisors co iference held 
in Nha Trang on  18 May  1968.     Continuous enrohasis  is  being placed 
on Revolutionary Development  by  this headquarters. 

c. Reference paragranh  2b(3)   Section  II page  14»   Black  Idarket 
Commodities.     Appropriate action will  be taken by the Civil Affairs 
Branch  of  COiiDS  in disseminating  the   suggested  methods of keeping 
relief goods  out  of the  black market  system. 

d. Reference paragraph 2b(4)  Section II page 14,  Animal  Hus- 
bandry  in  Central  Highlands.     In  addition to  full-grown native pigs 
recommend weanling native piglets  also  be purchased.     Purchase and 
selection  of pigs  should  be  coordinated with the Vietnamese Animal 
Husbandry Service.    Local  purchase of pigs can be made from pacifi- 
cation funds. 
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AVFA-GC-OT  (3 May 68)     let  Ind 
SUBJECT!    Operational Report  of 4lBt Civil Affairs Company for Period 

Ending 50 April  1968, RC3 CSPOR-65  (R1) 

e.    Reference paragraph 2o(l) Section II page  15»  CAIli: Kite, 
The  CARE Kits are no longer available thru CAKE channels however the 
41 at  Civil Affairs Company hag been notified these  items are avail- 
able thru CORDS logistical   channels. 

FOK THE COIvUANDEHi 

Copies furnishedi 
2  - AGSFOR, DA, Wash DC    20510 
1   -41st Civ Aff Co 

JAMES P, GASTON 
OapU», AGC 
Aismanl Adjutant Cenertf 
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^ >-DST (3 May 68)    2d Ind CPT Amold/hga/I^N 4485 
XT:    Operational Report of 4l8t Civil Affairs Company for Period 

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFCR-65 (Rl) 

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco    96375       1 3 JUN 1968 

TO:    Commander in Chief, United States Array, Pacific, ATTN:    GPOP-DT, 
APO    96558 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters, 41st Civil 
Affairs Company as indorpad, 

2. Reference item concerning loss of civil affairs trained officers, page 13, 
paragraph 2a(l):    Nonconcur,    Personnel levies for the RF/PF Advisor Program 
are made only after careful evaluation of current and projected personnel 
assets of USARV major subordinate conmands; levies within each major subor- 
dinate coramand are made at the discretion of the commander.    To detail quali- 
fied officers to Civil Affairs Branch or to otherwise exempt these officers 
from levy to satisfy RF/PF requirements would reduce commanders' flexibility 
in reassignment of officers as priorities and importance of unit missions and 
command programs change. 

FOR THE COMMANDm; 

GjtfktO 
mN V. fiETCHELL 

Captain, AP.C 
AttuUnt Adjutant Geaen»' 

Copy furnished: 
HQ,  I FFORCEV 
HQ,  41st CA Co 
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GPOP-DT (3 May 68)    3d  Ind 
SUBJECT:    Oparatlonal Report of HQ, 4lit Civil Affairs for Period Ending 

30 April  1968.  RCS C8FOR-65  (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558   2 7 ^N 196B 

TO:    Assiatant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Waahington,  D.  C. 20310 

Thia headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse- 
ments and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

C.L. SHOR"i. 
CPT, AOC 
Afttt AG 
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